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Host Gilles says:
USS Sharikahr - SD 10503.31
Host Gilles says:
The USS Sharikahr is in another quantum reality with two other Sharikahrs.  One of the ships succeeded in lowering the Sharikahr's shields.  All codes have now been changed to prevent this from happening again.  A transmission from the Engineering computer core was interrupted and the quantum duplicate of Lt. Haynes was arrested.  The duplicate poisoned herself before she could be questioned.  The crew is searching for a way to access the codes for Silek's Sharikahr and to contact the third ship despite and continued communication jamming.
Host Gilles says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::sits in Sickbay looking at slides in a microscope looking for anything from the autopsy that could unlock a key to getting home::
CO_Cephas says:
::on the bridge of the Shari::  FCO: It appears that the signal is coming from Silek's ship, so keep us in our current location.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::enters the bridge tapping a PADD against her hand::
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
CO: Aye, stationary.
CO_Cephas says:
All: We need to find that Vulcan ship... any ideas?
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
Self: There has to be something I've missed.
CO_Cephas says:
::motions for the XO to join her in the command pit::
OPS_Tork says:
::exits the quarters and heads for sickbay::
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
*CMO*: Hey Logan, what can you tell me about well...me?  ::Quietly.::
OPS_Tork says:
::enters sickbay::
OPS_Tork says:
CMO: Doc?
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::Activates his Comm badge:: *FCO*: So far all I can tell you his her quantum signature matches that of Silek's Sharikahr.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
XO: Sir I might have an idea on that jamming signal.
Host TO_D’srptr says:
::squints at the sensors while drumming his fingers on the TAC panel::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::moves to her chair and takes a seat::
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
OPS: What can I do for you Tork?
CO_Cephas says:
XO: Any ideas as to why Silek may just be sitting out there?
OPS_Tork says:
CMO: One of the night shift nurses left me a message that your computer terminal is acting... well... funny. ::holds up his engineering kit:: I'm here to check it out.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
OPS: That's strange, I wasn't aware of any malfunctions.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: I think he's in league with the cloaked ship.  Since he's still here, they probably are too.  Maybe power problems?
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CEO: Explain please.
Host TO_D’srptr says:
::continues to drum his fingers on the TAC console::
OPS_Tork says:
CMO: Neither was I until I woke up this morning and found that on the to do list... shouldn't take more than a minute to check it out.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
XO: Well depending on what frequency they are using to block us, I can reverse the frequency and attempt to rupture the signal.  You know push against the signal and possibly shut it down all together.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::looks a bit troubled:: OPS: Wait a moment Tork. Which nurse was it?
OPS_Tork says:
CMO: I don't know. It was a general work order.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
OPS: Hold off on that for a moment. With the infiltration from Silek's ship, I want to double check things first.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::listens to the CEO's idea and looks to the CO:: CO: Sounds like a possibility.  Shall we give it a try Ma'am?
CO_Cephas says:
TO: Anything on sensor besides the obvious?
CO_Cephas says:
::nods to the XO::
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::Checks the computer to find out who put in the work order.::
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Takes the time to figure out information on that signal and pulls the download logs and sorts them.::
OPS_Tork says:
CMO: No problem, Doc.
Host TO_D`srptr says:
::mumbles:: Self: My nerves are shot and I need to lower my blood pressure.... CO: All clear Ma'am.... at the moment.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CEO: Try it.  Let's see what happens.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
XO: Thank you sir.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::returns to her console and begins her calculations and begins searching for the correct frequency in order for her idea to work::
CO_Cephas says:
XO: ::leans over and whispers::  Do you think it would help the crew to know what it is that we are trying to find?
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: No Ma'am. ::keeps her voice low:: I think it may remove what small hope we have of getting home.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::after a few minutes of work she finally has the correct frequencies and now has them turned around as inverse frequencies::
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::Activates his Comm badge:: *Nurse Shen*: Ensign Shen would you please report to Sickbay immediately.
CO_Cephas says:
::nods and thinking she may just be right::
Host Nurse_Shen says:
::yawns:: *CMO*: Sir? What is happening? Casualties? ::falls out of bed looking for her uniform::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CO: Everything is set and ready to go.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
*Nurse Shen*: I need you here for a minor thing.  It won't take long.
OPS_Tork says:
::watches the Doctor::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
TO: Any leads on those Tachyon scans?
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
OPS: I'm just going to make sure her quantum signature is in line with our own ship.
CO_Cephas says:
*CEO*: Give it a try.
Host TO_D`srptr says:
<Nurse_Shen> ::yawns again:: *CMO*: Sir? Minor thing... I just finished my shift and I have not had any coffee... is it urgent?
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
*Nurse Shen*: Please report to sickbay without any further argument or I will have security escort you here.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CO: Understood sir.  ::begins her procedure to break the frequencies::
Host TO_D`srptr says:
<Nurse_Shen> ::puts on boots  *CMO*: Aye Sir...  ::shuts off COM and mumbles and heads to the door::
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
::steps from the turbolift at the back of the bridge, and makes his way to his station:: TO: You're relieved. Take the secondary station, if you will.
OPS_Tork says:
CMO: Is this going to take long? The Captain wants me to do other things too... this is supposed to be a one minute job. You know... come in, check the terminal, fix it, and report for duty...
Host TO_D`srptr says:
::shakes head:: XO: No Ma'am...these folks are tricky...it's like they know what I am going to try before I do.
CO_Cephas says:
*OPS*: Tork, did you finish compiling a list of those files for me?
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
TO: Thank you. ::gets an idea::
OPS_Tork says:
*CO*: Yes, Captain. I'll have a report for you as soon as I'm done here in sickbay.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
OPS: Well I suppose I could let you do the job and if the computer blows up on you it would be my fault.
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
::waits for the TO to realize he's being replaced::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: Captain, what if the TO is right?  What if they know exactly what we are going to try before we do it?
CO_Cephas says:
*OPS*: Why are you in sickbay?
OPS_Tork says:
CMO: Not unless you programmed the computer to blow up.
CO_Cephas says:
XO: How could they know that?
Host Nurse_Shen says:
::arrives in sickbay::
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
CO: Captain, downloaded files included personnel files and specifications of the ship.
OPS_Tork says:
*CO*: Just checking a computer terminal. Apparently, it was acting funny.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
Nurse Shen: This will only take a moment. ::runs a quantum signature scan with his medical tricorder::
CO_Cephas says:
*OPS*: Let our engineering team handle that, I need you on the bridge.
Host Nurse_Shen says:
CMO: What is it Sir?
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
Nurse Shen: Thank you, you can go now. OPS: Proceed.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: Two ways that I'm thinking.  One, they have tapped our internal comms, most likely by the other Lt. Haynes.  Two, they have our senior duplicates either on the cloaked ship or on Silek's ship.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
Nurse Shen: It is just a precautionary measure having to do with the work order for the computer.
Host Nurse_Shen says:
::frowns:: CMO: Ummmmmmm... Aye Sir... ::walks out of sickbay mumbling::
OPS_Tork says:
::scans the terminal with the tricorder::
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
::takes over the tactical station as the TO is excused, and picks up where he left off::
OPS_Tork says:
CMO: It appears the modulator is out of phase...
CO_Cephas says:
*CEO*: Run a diagnostic on our comms... see if someone is listening in on us?
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::returns to checking slides:: OPS: Can you fix it?
OPS_Tork says:
::presses a few buttons on the tricorder and presses a button on the terminal::
OPS_Tork says:
CMO: That should do it.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
OPS: Thank you Tork. I'm sorry if I delayed you.
OPS_Tork says:
CMO: Not a problem.
OPS_Tork says:
*CO*: On my way, Captain.
Host TO_D`srptr says:
::shows the CTO his scans:: CTO: Here you go Sir.... I stand relieved.
OPS_Tork says:
::puts away the tricorder and heads for the bridge::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CO: Understood.
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
TO: Not quite relieved. Take the secondary station. I'll have you resuming scans in a minute.
OPS_Tork says:
::enters the bridge::
Host TO_D`srptr says:
::nods:: CTO: Aye Sir.
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
XO/CO: I have a theory, commander... captain. Involving my findings last night.
OPS_Tork says:
::sits down at Operations::
OPS_Tork says:
CO: Morning, Captain.
CO_Cephas says:
CTO: And?
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
Computer: Run diagnostics on all comm systems to see if there is any type of eves dropping device or anything out of the norm that would allow another ship to hear our coms and conversations.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::shakes his head in frustration and decides to head up to the bridge::
CO_Cephas says:
::nods:: OPS: We need to know if Silek is over hearing what we are saying and doing on this ship.... can we do it?
CO_Cephas says:
::has and idea::
OPS_Tork says:
CO: I was looking at the computer core and compiled a list of what they were attempting to download…Mainly history files. Stuff regarding first contact with the Vulcan’s, formation of the Federation, even a recipe for chicken noodle soup.... but that's about it.
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
CO: I discovered 1 frequency that was, likely intentionally, left unjammed. Obviously, Silek intended to use that as his means of communication with is Lieutenant Haynes. We might be able to use that to our advantage.
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::The OPS Console beeps.::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: They downloaded our personnel files.  They know who we have at each station.
CO_Cephas says:
XO: ::whispers:: Could the clocked ship be here... within us?
OPS_Tork says:
CO: Well, anything is possible I suppose... I still can hardly believe what's going on... ::laughs::
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
CO: Captain another download is in progress. ::Trying to determine what is being downloaded and to lock it out.::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: If they do have our duplicates, they'll know what we are about to do.
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Attempting to lock out.::
CO_Cephas says:
OPS/FCO: Stop it
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::nods in reply to the Captain's last question::
OPS_Tork says:
CO: Yes, Captain...
CO_Cephas says:
XO: Rotate the codes again
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
CO/FCO: Confirmed. ::activates a couple security protocols::
OPS_Tork says:
::presses a few buttons::
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
CO: Attempting to do just that Captain.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::enters the bridge nodding to the CO and XO as he makes his way to a Science station::
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
::tries to trace the download while the security protocols activate::
OPS_Tork says:
CO: It appears they are attempting to access the technical specifications of the Sharikahr...
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CO: I am waiting for a response from the computer in regards to the communications channels being compromised.
CO_Cephas says:
CTO: Scan us and see if you can find any distortions... like something being out of phased.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::turns to her console and begins rotating the codes, this time making certain it is nothing ordinary for her::
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
CO: Captain, perhaps encrypting may prevent further downloads.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
CO: What can I do to help here Captain?
CO_Cephas says:
OPS: Can you send a virus with it?
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
::runs the scans as asked::
OPS_Tork says:
ALL: I have intercepted the data packets before a transmission has been sent. Storing it in a buffer until the intrusion has been nullified.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: I am altering them to something the other Sharikahr or a possible duplicate would not know.
CO_Cephas says:
FCO: Where was the command coming from?
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
FCO: That ship is this realities match to ours.  They most likely have our encryption protocols.  But...you've given me an idea.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
*Engineering*: Institute core isolation program.  All computer consoles and computer core have their level 10 force fields up. Change all command codes and send them to the CO and XO.
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
CO: Whoever it is this time's bouncing around the system a little captain. Give me a moment...
OPS_Tork says:
CO: Captain, if you want to determine if Silek is listening in on our conversations, I suggest you open a channel to him. It would help if I got their com frequencies.
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
::runs a security scan of each and every console the signal bounces through::
CO_Cephas says:
OPS: Open it.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
CO: Captain, if they can jam us, couldn't we jam them?
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
XO: I'm glad of that Cmdr.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CO/XO: Your new command codes should be downloaded already for all of engineering and her systems.
OPS_Tork says:
CO: Opening a channel now...
CO_Cephas says:
CMO: Interesting idea doc...
CO_Cephas says:
OPS: Can we?
OPS_Tork says:
::presses a few buttons and opens the channel::
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
CO: I show it originating from sickbay, crew quarters..... various sections, and the bridge captain. Trying to narrow it down...
OPS_Tork says:
CO: It doesn't hurt to try, Captain.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::continues working on her console:: CEO: Understood Lieutenant.  Send me an opening on those.  We aren't using what the computer can generate.  I have another idea.
OPS_Tork says:
::presses a few more buttons::
CO_Cephas says:
COM: Capt Silek, I must ask you to stop what it is that you are doing.
CO_Cephas says:
::doesn't think she is going to get a response... but one never knows::
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
XO: Commander, he's using the 1 available frequency to transmit the information. If we jam that, we'll at least hold him at a stalemate.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
XO: Understood ::sends the new opening as requested::
OPS_Tork says:
::whispers:: CO: I think I may have a lock on their frequencies...
OPS_Tork says:
CO: Just need confirmation...
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
CO: Perhaps we should jam all frequencies.
CO_Cephas says:
OPS/CMO: You were both just in sickbay... and now the bridge... correct?
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
CO: What about simply moving out of their range?
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
CO: That is correct Captain.
OPS_Tork says:
CO: Yes, Captain.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
Self: Wait a minute.  With each of the other Sharikahr's each one has a slight time distortion displacement residual signature.  What if...
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
::doesn't think he's been heard, but doesn't particularly bother with rephrasing it now as he looks at his console:: CO: Captain, Silek is charging his deflector.
CO_Cephas says:
CMO/OPS: Anything strange happen there?
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
OPS: What was it that you said was out of phase?
OPS_Tork says:
CO: Nothing aside from a malfunctioning computer terminal.
CO_Cephas says:
FCO: Back us up full impulse
OPS_Tork says:
CMO: The modulator was out of phase.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
::encrypts part of the command codes and sets the other to a mixture of input and vocal commands:: Computer: Set all command codes to be authorized by the verbal authorization of Commander Sarah Horn or Captain Keely Cephas from the bridge location or the auxiliary location encrypted.
Host TO_D`srptr says:
ACTION: The "other" Sharikahr deflector dish discharges.
CO_Cephas says:
XO: A computer terminal out of phase?
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
CO: With pleasure Captain. ::Enters the course correction and engages.::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
::notices the discharge::  ALL: Incoming!
CO_Cephas says:
CTO: Rotate shield frequencies.
Host TO_D`srptr says:
ACTION: Sensors go blank for a few moments.................  The "other" Sharikahr has disappeared.
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Tries to roll the Sharikahr out of the way.::
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
CO: Correction. His deflector's discharging. ::rotates shields::
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::braces himself::
OPS_Tork says:
CO: They are firing deflectors, Captain... They're gone...
CO_Cephas says:
All: Report?
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CTO: Tachyon sweep for a cloak.
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
::runs a full scan:: CO/XO: They're gone sir. I lost sensor contact for a minute.... then they were gone.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CO: Just a small amount of damage done to engineering mostly related to power relays blown.  Nothing major.
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
::runs a tachyon scan::
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::runs a quantum scan::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: They were setting the Vulcan ship up to work with theirs perhaps?
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
XO: I don't know how sir, but Silek's Sharikahr's gone... somewhere. My best guess... ::pauses, and re-examines his readings again::
CO_Cephas says:
CTO: Fire phasers on the last location of Silek’s ship.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
OPS: Do we have communications with M'Tor's ship now?
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
CO: Captain, I believe... though this is just a hunch, he's shifted realities. Possibly...to our own.
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
All: Okay so what are they now cloaked?
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CO: Just had a thought.  What if we can some how tie in the parameters of. Sir comms are no longer being jammed.
CO_Cephas says:
XO: They can now take our place!
OPS_Tork says:
CO: It could be a sensor trick, Captain. I used to do it all the time on my father's freighter. We may be able to detect the other Sharikahr if I alter the warp field...
CO_Cephas says:
::slams her fist in the arm of her chair::
OPS_Tork says:
CO: As for M'Tor's ship, I'm opening a channel now...
CO_Cephas says:
OPS: Try it.
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
CTO: That ain't good.  Do you have an evidence of that?  CEO: Could we perform that trick as well?
OPS_Tork says:
::nods his head::
OPS_Tork says:
::turns to his console and remodulates the warp field::
CO_Cephas says:
OPS: Open comms with M'Tor.
Host Captain_M`Tor says:
@COM: Sharikahr: CO: What do you want?
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
All: I have evidence of a quantum shift, but as of right now nothing more. However, simple deduction…the Vulcan ship was replaced by Silek's when this all started.
OPS_Tork says:
::presses a few more buttons and performs a new sensor sweep in the area::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CEO: With the right modifications yes I believe we could.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: Not for long.
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
All: It is reasonable to assume he's managed to shift into our reality.
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CTO: Any evidence of a temporal shift as well?
CO_Cephas says:
COM: M'Tor: Do you see the other ship that was just here or were you blinded as well?
CO_Cephas says:
CTO: And can we duplicate it?
Host Captain_M`Tor says:
@COM: Sharikahr: CO: My sensors and officers tell me they did not warp away neither did they cloak.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::drops his head onto the science station from exhaustion::
CO_Cephas says:
COM: M'Tor: Could they have phased out?
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
CO: Captain, commander... we had no sensor contact with them. For as brief a time as it was, it was all they needed to move. All I can give you is we're here and they're not.
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
CO: I'm not reading any residual temporal signature. Definitely quantum, however.
Host Captain_M`Tor says:
@::shakes head:: COM: Sharikahr: CO: I am told... they may have left this dimension... even though we thought all of this was impossible 12 hours ago.
CO_Cephas says:
CTO: What would the quantum residual mean?
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
CO: Possibly a shift in realities. Think of it as inter-dimensional travel. Similar to time travel only involving quantum instead of temporal probabilities.
CO_Cephas says:
COM: M'Tor: Have you been able to detect a Vulcan freighter in the area since you arrived here?
Host Captain_M`Tor says:
@::frowns:: COM: Sharikahr: CO: I may have...
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CO: It would mean that a quantum signature was generated in a temporal shift between two realities.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::pops his head up off of the science terminal and starts pushing buttons frantically:: CO: Captain if we can compile enough data on the quantum residuals we may be able to duplicate them and send ourselves home. Theoretically.
CO_Cephas says:
COM: M'Tor: Captain if you know where that ship is I need to know... they may be the very key to undoing all of this.
CO_Cephas says:
CMO: That would be great if you can figure it out doc.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::pounds frantically at the terminal running different scenarios.::
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
::tries to localize the signature, to confirm an already fairly sure hunch::
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
TO: Ensign, run a scan along this signature. I've got a theory... but I'll leave it to the sensors to tell me one way or the other. ::forwards the signature to the secondary station::
Host Captain_M`Tor says:
@::pauses and looks at the Captain:: COM: Sharikahr: CO: I shall consider it. ::closes channel::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CO: During the sensor blind...the shift warp field was altered. then back to normal.
CO_Cephas says:
XO: He knows where they are... why won't he tell us.
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Sitting in her chair awaiting orders.::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: Because he doesn't know if he can trust us.
Host TO_D`srptr says:
::nods:: CTO: Aye Sir.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::factors in the warp field shift into his scenarios::
CO_Cephas says:
CEO: What would alternating our warp field be useful for?
CTO_Ens_Arinoch says:
::splits his screen into portions, and ties a section of it into the secondary console to see what the TO sees::
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CO: Sir it just might be the answer to the question as to how to get all this back to where we all belong.
OPS_Tork says:
CO: We attempted to see if altering the warp field would detect some sort of sensor trick hiding the other Sharikahr... But no luck on that front, Captain.
FCO_Lt_Haynes says:
::Listens with an open mind.::
XO_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: Like Ensign Tork said earlier.  It's a sensor trick.  Altering our warp field again may reveal Silek's ship.
CMO_LtJG_Cartright says:
::frantically runs every scenario he can think of:: Self: God I just want to get home.
CEO_Lt_Running_Horse says:
CO: There is also another possibility, I would guess they used it to push themselves into our dimension.
CO_Cephas says:
OPS: Do it again then
OPS_Tork says:
CO: Aye, Captain.
OPS_Tork says:
::alters the warp field again::
Host TO_D`srptr says:
ACTION: Nothing happens.
Host TO_D`srptr says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

